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An overview of Canadian educational opportunities

As in most countries, the autumn marks the beginning of the school year for Canadian

children. The following article is designed ta provide Canada Weekly readers wmth

some idea of the educational process in Canada.
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Public education in Canada is co-
educational and free at the primary and
secondary levels. Children are required
by lave to attend school from the age of
six or seven until age 15 or 16. In Quebec,
f ree éducation is extended to the colleges
of general and vocational éducation
<CEGEPs>. Students at most other post-
secondary institutions are assessed tuition
fees.

Provincial responsibility
In the Canadian féderal system, which
was establîshed by the British North
America Act, powers are shared between
the federal goverfiment and the ten pro-
vinces. Responsibility for education rests
with provincial governiments. Each of the
ten provinces of Canada has developed its
own educational structure and institu-
tions and, while they are similar to one
another in many ways, they reflect the
ci rcumstances of régions separated by
great distances and the diversity of

historical and cultural heritage.
Although flot directly involved in the

administration of provincial school sys-
tems, the federal goverfiment provides
financial support to the provinces for
post-secondary education, aduit man-
power training, officiai second-language
education and cultural developmnent
activities, in an attempt to ensure that ail
Canadians have equal educational oppor-
tunities. The Canadian goverfiment is also
responsible for education in the Yukon
and Northwest Territories, the education
of native peoples <Indians and Inuit), and
education in the armed forces and peni-

ministries of education set
cvise curricula and provide
cational institutions. Elected
Is at the municipal level set
s, hire and neqotiate with
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Indian studen ts at a school in Rae Edzo, North west Territories.
eight) and secondary schoois <grades nine
te 12 or 13, depending upon the pro-
vince). Responsibility for post-secondary
schools falis te their boards cf governors,
which are in turn responsible te provin-
cial ministries of education.

Free oducation
Canada's educational systems offer f ree
schooling te some five million children
throughout the country. FormaI educa-
tien often begins at the nursery-school
level, and it continues, in most cases, for
at toast ten years. Each province sets the
length of its pregrams as well as the

requiremrents for graduation.
Secondary school is the fin~al step for

some students; it ofiený precedes entry
inte the work force. For others, cern-
munity college or university follews.
University admission standards vary from
province te province. The officiai ex-
aminations which until very recently were
the standard for bigh schooi graduation
have been discontinued in faveur cf con-
sideration cf the student's over-ali
academic record. Most provinces have
adeopted a subject-by-subject approach te
promotion, thereby eliminating the risk
for seme students cf failing an entire
year.

Post-socondary schooling
UJniversity education is subsidized heavily
by the federal and provincial governiments.
Students pay eniy about 10 per cent of
their actual education costs and lew-
interest boans are available for students
needing financial assistance.

Some 376,000 students attend over 60
universities, and 227,000 students attend
ab~out 189 non-urniversity institutions in
Canada; aother 190,000 are part-tlme
unlverulty students. Communlty colleges
are meeting the growing demand for
para-professional, technlcal and business-

Successive changes in teaching meth
and the alternation between traditio
and liberal course content are designed
consolidate and refine the educatio
system. The goal of accessibility is i
met by a network of institutions offer
"continuing education" for adults.

The steady decline in enrolment,
cause of the declining school-age popt
tion, and the closing of many publicî
junior high schools have resulted in r,
sions to standards for the granting
teaching certificates. Because facultie
educational sciences will not have
admit a continually increasing numbel
students, future teachers can be cho
and trained more thoroughly and acc<
ing to the needs of communities.

Oi and gas survey

The year 1980 "was a very strong f ir
cial year for the petroleum industr
according te a survey of last year's ac'
ties and financiai performance of
petroleum industry.

The report issued by the PetrolE
Monitoring Agency <PMA) is based
data provided by the 100 largest oil
gas companies in Canada. it deals wil
number of subjects including profitabil1
flow of funds, investment patterns, oW
ship and control, revenue sharing
research and development.

Higher prices for both crude oit
natural gas in 1980 more than offset
impact on industry revenues of
clining production of these two con'
dities, said the report. As a resuit, indu
revenues rose by about 24 per cerf
1980 compared te 1979 revenues
profits (net inconie after tax) increi
by 31 per cent.

Increases in profits on downstr
operations <refining, marketing and PE
chemicals) were the major factor resul
in the rise in profits on total operatier
1980. Profits on downstream operat
rose by 49 per cent te $1.5 billion.
foliowed an, increase of nearly 250
cent in 1979. DoWnstream profits
counted for 31 per cent of total indu
profits in 1980, whereas the compar
percentage for 1978 was 12 per cent.

Canadian-contried flrms acco'J'
for 28 per cent of total industry Pr,
of $4.7 billion, a decline of 3 percer'
points from 1978. The foreign-contr<
integrated companles accounted fol
per cent of total industry profits, ai
crease cf more than 4 percentage P(
f rom 1978.
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bute to Anwar Sadat

vernor General Edward Schreyer and
me Minister Pierre Trudeau paid
)ute to Egyptian President Anwar
Jat followiîng his death in Cairo, Octo-
'8.
In a message to Egyptian Vice-Presi-
it Hosni Mubarak, Governor General
ireyer praised Mr. Sadat as "a visionary
tesman who did s0 much to further the
ise of peace".
"On behaîf of the Canadian people, 1
Press..the deepest sympathy to the late
ýsident's wife and family and to the
rvptian people. Our hearts go out to
aM at this time of great sorrow," said

Schreyer.
Prime Minister Trudeau said that he

Uld flot "adequately express" the great
rsonal Ioss he feit. Mr. Trudeau saîd
r. Sadat's "bold decision to visit Jeru-
OtTi in 1977 *gave lite to the peace pro-
ss and is one of the important mile-
)nes of this century". He added that
O' Camp David Accords, which won Mr.
idJat the Nobel Peace Prize, would
tand as a monument to his courage and
Ission for peace".
The Prime Minister said that he hoped
SEgyptian government would continue
"carry on with the high goals the late

Olsident set for himself and his country.
e has Ieft a iasting imprint in history".

sitance to Nepal

arlada wil provide $12.3 million in

'ýr1ts over the next three years to assist
irai deveiopment in one of the poorest
reas of Nepal.

The Canadian International Develop-
"nit Agency <CIDA) program is designed
ý Promote economic self-suff iciency and
ýeIa improvement in Nepal's far west
ý9ion. It consists of an extensive, inte-
rated rural development program in
Ni-me districts of the Karnali-Bheri Zones.

ýearea is the poorest of what is re-
li-ded by the UN as one of the least
%Vloped countries of the world. The

Y9oi embraces the foothilîs, hill regions

,,hre-project, known as the Karnali-
'bi- lntegrated Rural Dovelopment Pro-

Ira1n (K-BIRD), will comprise a broad
Pectwum of projects aimed at the res1u-

of basic problems inciuding agricul-
credit, transportation, communica-
torestry and erosion control, small

4e Irrigation and potable water.

Energy research gets funding

The federal government has increased
tunding for energy research and develop-
ment by $35 million as the first step in
substantiaily increasing such financing
over the next three years.

The increased funding brings the total
amount ailotted this year to $206 mil-
lion. It is a major step toward achieving
the federal government's target of in-
creasing national spending in Canadian,
research and developmnent in the naturai
sciences to 1.5 per cent of .the gross
national product by 1985. Canada cur-
rentiy spends almost one per cent of its

Canada-ASEAN co-operation pact

Canada and the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) have signed an
agreement that calis for co-operation in
the industrial, developmental and comn-
mercial sectors.

The agreement between Canada and
the member countrieS of ASEAN (Indo-
nesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore
and Thailand> was signed at the Permna-
nent Mission of Canada to the United
Nations in New York, September 25.

Canadian Secretary of State for Ex-
termai Affairs Mark MacGuigan had sug-
gested at his meeting with the ASEAN
Foreign Ministers in Kuala Lumpur in
1980 that a co-operation agreement wouid
serve to confirm the thrust and direction
of existing and future co-operation.

GNP on this research.
The new funding will provide support

for developing new liquid fuel alternatives
to gasoline; increasing the efficiency of
energy use in ail sectors of the economny;
deveioping environmentally acceptable al-
ternatives to oul and gas; and ensuring the
continuing deveiopmnent of conventional
energy.

Major research will be conducted into
processes for converting wood, coal and
agricuitural wastes into alcohol and syn-
thetic gasoline. Work wiil aiso be done on
developing propane and compressed natu-
rai gas as automotive fuells as well as
engine testing for aIcohol-fueledi vehicles.

Under the agreement, co-operation wiil
be enhancedi by further opportunities for
expanded transfer of technology between
ASEAN and Canada. The sections on de-
veiopment co-operation reaffirm Canadian
interest in considering the extension of
regional developrnent assistance over and
above that currently extended on a bi-
lateral basis. Commercial co-operation
consists in Canadian and ASEAN com-
mitinents to international principies of
commercial and trade relations.

Canadian links with the ASEAN na-
tions have grown since they were tii-st
estabiished in 1975 and have comple-
mented the bilateral relationships which
Canada has long maintained with the
member countries. Two-way trade be-
tween Canada and ASEAN totalled $1 .14
billion <Cdn.) in 1980.



Change in labour situation challenges gomerment

Changes in the labour situation in the
1980s and their implications for govern-
ment policy were discussed in two reports
released recently by Employment and Im-
migration Canada.

The reports, entitled Labour Market
Development in the 1980s and Unemp/oy-
ment Insurance in the. 1980s, were pro-
duced as a basis for wide-ranging consulta-
tions with provincial governments and the
private sector.

The reports indicate that a continually
changing labour market wilI present chal-
lenges for Canada in the coming decade.
More women will enter the work force
and the number of young workers will
decline. The western provinces will
assume an even greater role in Canada's
industrial development. The structure of
jobs will change sharply as new growth
industries emerge and new technology
makes aId jobs obsolete.

Policy changes
The Task Force on Labour Market Devel-
opment proposed a number of broad
policy directions for the 1980s. These
include:
- greater emphasis in post-secondary
training on technological, engineering,
science, and business and technologicaî
training, coupled with incentives to in-
dustry to provide more and better trades

1 training, wage subsidiles
employment practices ta

The report warns that unîess there are
changes in Canada's college and univer-
sity training systems, Canada will face
shortages of engineers, scientists, techno-
logists, technicians and business special ists
while producing surpluses of people train-
ed in arts, social sciences and education.

The task force recommends changes in
the structure of public funding for post-
secondary education and increased incen-
tives for employers ta become involved
in special training programs at post-
secondary institutions. It adds that the
public sector should redirect some funds
f rom post-secondary training ta the train-
ing of highîy-skilled trades people for in-
dustry ta head off impending severe
shortages of skilled workers.

The report also recommends that
training programs sponsored by the
federal gavernment should place more
emphasis on higher skills, training, and up-
grading of skills of mature workers.

Incentives for wornen
On the subject of women in the working
force, the report recommends better pre-
employment counselling and wage sub-
sidies for wamen entering or re-entering
the work force. It also suggests a program
to encourage progressive employment
practices ta ensure that women achieve
better access ta jobs, training and promo-
tions. Similar recommendations are made
ta ensure greater participation by Native
peoples and the disabled.

The task force report on unempîoy-
ment insurance recommends extensive
changes in the current unemployment in-
surance program. The changes are designed
ta simplify the systemr greatly, improve
service ta the public, facilitate labour
market operations and reduce program

Journal relates explorer's activtiE

The Public Archives of Canada has
quired in the United States an histor
document relating ta the era of 1
France.

It is a journal written in 1684
1685 by a French engineer and cai
grapher named Minet. Accompanied
two maps and two drawings, it trn
René-Robert Cavelier de-La SaIIe's
plorations of the Mississippi River and
Gulf of Mexico.

The document, which is comple«
unedited and appears neyer to have b
consulted by historians, sheds some
on the French explorer's adventures.

In the first section, Minet describes
descent down the Mississippi by CavE
de La Salle and his companions fi
1678 ta 1682. While Minet himself
not take part in these voyages, he rel
what was told ta him by two of La Sa
fellow travellers, namely, Barbier
Nicolas de La Salle. The narrativeI
vides a number of details concerninig
daily routine of the expedition
many observations on the custonlE
Amerindian tribes encountered by
plorers.

The second section covers the last
pedition of La Salle f rom 1684 ta1
when he attempted to reach the Mi
sippi by passing through the Gul
Mexico. Minet meticulously descr
events up until the moment he retUl
ta France, in 1685.

-~lit

ructure ot entrance
benefit entitlements,
nue ta recognize that
Dr incarne protection
among regions.

The. mouth of the. Mississippi Rý
that time, ca/led the. Colbert Rived
picted in, the. joumral.

Mr, MMUMF
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e f ish for Poland

Canadian government has offered
id an allocation of an additional
o tonnes of f ish this year in recogni-
of that country's serious economic

culties.
oland has already been allocated ap-
.imately 12,000 tonnes of fish which
be caught on bath the east and west

ts within Canada's 200-mile fisheries

1 making the announcement, Fisheries
Oceans Minister Roméo LeBlanc said
Canada and Poland have enjoyed "a
and friendly relationship in interna-

al fiîsheries matters".
'he additional allocation consists of
ilà tonnes of Atlantic coast redfish,
10 tonnes of Greenland halibut, 2,000
ies of cod off northern Labrador and
10 tannes of Pacific hake.

iadian assistance for African
tgee relief

ada is providing $1.66 million in
tance ta refugees in five African
rItries.
lhe funds are to support the basic Pro-
ion and relief activities of the United
aons ýHigh Commissioner for Refugees
11CR) in Angola, Zaire, Cameroun,
ioPla and Djibouti. Each of these
rtries is shelteèing refugees f rom
ýhbouring strife-torn states. The
len of praviding basic food, shelter

medical services for the influx of
B numbers of destitute refugees is
ofld the resources of these natians

eare among the world's poarest.
rhe grants are as fol lows:
;600,000 ta Angola ta help pravide
an estimated 55,000 refugees fromn

nibla, Zaire and South Africa;
>600,000 ta Zaire ta help provide for
estimated 330,000 refugees framn

lola, Burundi, Rwanda and Zambia;
ý30à,000 ta Cameroun ta help pro-
Sfor an estimated 250,000 refugees
»Chad;
100,000 for Djibouti ta help provide
anI estimated 42,000 refugees fram

nè4hbaurIing Ogaden region of

ý1000t Ethiopia ta assist the
HCR in its attempts to provide basic

'csfor Ethiopians returning ta their
nand. Many had fled ta nelghbouring

"itries during the recent civil strife in
icPia but naw are returning home.

Store for handicapped opens

An Ottawa woman has recently opened a
store that is geared ta the special needs of
the handicapped.

The store has a wide range of aids,
from bathroomn bars to make it easier to
get in and out of a tub, or shower seats
for people who find it impossible ta get
out of a tub if they sît right down in it, ta
the latest in remate control equipment
which enables the immobile to switch on
lamps and radios without getting Up.

available from her recently-opened store
for handicapped pef sons.

"People think of a wheelchair as just a
wheelchair," says owner and former
occupational therapist Anne Snyder. "So
you see a little aid lady in one much too
large for hier and she can't sit straigln. Or
the arms will be too high, making the
shoulders toa elevateti. A wheelchair
shoulti be bought with the individual in
mind".

Wheelchair accessories
Snyder has several wheelchairs in stock,
six different types of wheelchair cush ions,
and totebags to attach ta the handie
grips.

Handi-House, features a number of
househald aitis for people wha for
whatever reason may only have strength
in one hand. There is a one-handeti rolling
pin, a one-handeti f lour sifter, left-handed
scissors, and table scissors for cutting
meat or ather food with one hand.

The store also carrnes clothing for
disabled, practical but stylish garments

from Comfort Clothing in Kingstan in
two lines, "one for people who dress
themselves with difficulty and another
for people who have ta be dressed".

As Snyder points out, large armholes
and raglan sleeves make the job m'uch
easier, and so do Velcro closings -

surfaces which cling together but can be
easily pulled apart - instead of buttons
or zippers.

In time, Snyder hopes ta show the
clothing at fashion shows in institutions
around the city.

Snyder întends at some point ta have a
service which will custom-mfake equip-
ment for individuals for whomn nothing
standard will suit.

In the meantime, there are baIl exer-
cisers, orthopedic sandals, arch supports,
canes and walkers and even a medical
alert gadget ta choose from. The latter
will enable the user at home alone ta
wear a button-triggered transmitting
device around the neck sa that if hie or
she fa ils and cannot get up, a touch of the
button will cause pre-selected phone
numbers to be rung - perhaps the next
door neighbour's - sa help can be sum-
moned.

Joint acid ramn research

American and Canadian environment offi-
ciaIs ar-e woi-king on a joint research pro-
jeét designed ta create a mutually accept-
able method of measuring acid ramn.

The project was begun by the United
States National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. Precipitation samples are
being taken at six weather stations on
either side of the Canada-U .S. border over
a one-year period. Rainfaîl is being moni-
tored at national weather stations in Can-
ada at Kejimkujik, Nova Scatia; Mount
Forest, Ontario; and Lethbridge, Alberta.
In the United States, samptes are being

taken at stations in Caribou, Maine;
Glacier National Park, Montana; and the
University of Michigan Biological Station,
Telîstone, Michigan.

Rain -buckets" are pas itioned outside
the station andf weather service empioyees
send the samples weekly ta a U.S. labo-
ratory ini Illinois and manthly ta officiais
in Ottawa. The data derived from these
samples is later compared. Befare ship-
ping the rain samples, the conductlvity
andi acidity of the rainwater is testeti.
The acid content is measureti usîng a
pH scale ranglng fram 0-14 with seven
being neutral. The lawer the number la
the greater the acidity.



Skaters win in England

Canadian skaters took three tities at the
recent St. Ivel figure skating champion-
ships held in London, England.

Tracey Wainman af Toronto claimed
her first major international titie in win-
ning the competition. The 14-year-old,
who is Canadian senior women's cham-
pion, won with a program which includ-
ed a triple salchaw and three double
axels. She finished the competitian with
3.6 points.

Canadian men's champion Brian Orser
came frorn behind to defeat world silver
medallist David Santee ai the United
States ta take the men's singles crown at
the championships. Orser, 19, ai Peine-
tanguishene, Ontario, skated a program
that included five triple jumps. One af
the jumps was the f irst triple axel ta be
perfarmed in Britain. Orser, currently
is the only skater at the international
level ta include a triple axel in his campe-
titive repertaire. He iinished with 3.2
points in the competition.

In addition, the Canadian team ai
Larri Baier ai Mitchell, Ontario and
Lloyd Eisler ai Seaiorth, Ontario wan the
pairs title. Miss Baier and Mr. Eisler, bath
18 iinished with 1.8 points over an Amer-
icani team.

Taxi of the future

The taxi holds five passengers, three
an the bench seat and two an jump seats.
It has a ramp ta accommodate one wheel-
chair and three ather passengers.

"The f irst units will have iront- or rear-
wheel drive, with a gasoline engine or a
four-cylinder diesel iixed ta a heavy-duty
automatic transmission," said Mr. Smith.

The taxi is mare than 4 metres (13
feet> long, 2 metres (6.5 feet) high and
2 metres wide. It weighs 1,575 kilograms
(3,472 paunds).

Extra-wide doors
Some parts, such as the lower body section
made ai large fibreglass maldings and the
metre-wide doors, are detachable for easy
repair. The only chrome is on the door
handies.

-There's no separate toaling and that
saves on cost," said Mr. Smith. The bum-
per and side panel system are made ai
resilient, shock-absorbing urethane plastic.

The GSM taxi gaes into limited pro-
duction this faîl. Mr. Smith said his firm
is looking for venture capital ai $4 million
ta start an 18-month testing program in
100 areas in the United States, Canada
and Europe.

Railway tunnels planned

CP Rail is asking for federal govemnment
approval ai a $500-million project that
will include two tunnels under the Selkirk
Mountains in British Columbia.

The praject, ta lay 33 kilometres ai
new main-line track through the Rogers
Pass area ai the mountain is designed ta
eliminate the restrictive bottîeneck on CP
Rail's main line between Calgary and
Vancouver.

The railway wauld like ta see the pro-
ject start next year; it would take four
years ta complete and employ up ta 800
workers.

The Rogers Pais praject would be part
ai a ten-year, $7-billion capital invest-
ment program planned by CP Rail. lit
would reduce the gradient an the west-
bound line ta a maximum ai 1 per cent
irom the existing 2.6 per cent helping
increase capacity an the line by 50 per
cent.

The twa tunnels would each b. about
16 kilometres in length and il bridges
would have ta be built. CP Rail now uses
the Cannaught tunnel under Rogers Pais;
the tunnel was opened in 1916.

The proposed line would begin at
Roagers, British Calumbia about 240 kilo-
metres west ai Calgary. It would parallel

the existing main line for about 13 k
metres, then enter a 1.6-kilarnetre tufi
ta pass under the Trans-Canada Highwi

At the base ai Maunt Macdonalc
wauld enter a 14.5-kilametre tur
which would be the langest in Nc
America passing almast 100 metres un
the existing Connaught tunnel. The f
pased line would recannect with
existing main line about six kilome,
west ai Glacier, British Columbia.

Furnaoeless office a success

When Gulf Canada Square apened a
years aga it had its share ai people '

wandered haw a huge camplex cauld!
warm wiîthout a furnace during Calga
f rigid winters.

But, after same initial prablemrs
appears Taranta architect Kenhl
Caaper's $75-million building is ward
as planned.

The 1 90,000-square-metre centre,(C
sidered by Guli the world's most aine
efficient structure, aperates an a h
exchange systemn with water playing
key raIe.

Heat generated within the affice bL
ing iram peaple, Iights and machiner
stared in faur basement tanks which ll
a million gallons ai water.

The heat is either stored in the Wi
until needed or expelled thraugh an
daor waterfil in iront ai the building.

An incineratar on the roaf, Wl
burns the centre's garbage, provides a,
tianal heat.

Heats and cools
Not only does the system heat the bL
ing, but it can also serve as an air coi
tianer in the summer.

But like any praject, there were il
up problems, which had some worl
complaining about bone-vhilling c
while those in another area were swea
out tropic-like temperatures.

The architect stood by his des
saying ail that was needed was a tune
Building manager .Joe Leung sa'/5
prablems have been rectified since
building opened in late 1979.

The initial difficulties arase bc
construction was still going on in part
the building and the computer cor'
unit - the brain ai the heet-exchange
terr - had nat been installed.

Ross Davis, building manager
major tenant Gulf Canada, said everYti
now is running well and the camparl
Ilreally pleased".
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4f Dan George dies

f Dan George, internationally acclaim-
Ctor, author, lecturer and singer died
itly in Vancouver, at the age of 82.
est known for his role as Old Lodge
s in the 1970 movie Litle Big Man,
rge was born in 1899 on the Burrard
"ve near Vancouver, the descendant
ix generations of Tse-Iall-watt chiefs.
le left the reserve missionary school
n' he was 16 to work, first as a logger,
for 27 years as a longshoreman on

Vancouver waterfront until a load of
>er crushed several muscles in his
;, hips and back.
ieorge was chief of the Burrard band
12 years and retained the honorary
after he lef t.

In at 65
)ecame an actor at 65 by chance. His
st son, Robert, who worked on the set
le Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
C) television series Cariboo CountrY,
flised to find a replacement after the
'r who played the role of an old
an became Ml.
àeorge played the character Old
Dine in seven chapters of the series,
ten by Paul St. Pierre. A year later, he
aared in the 1965 CBC production Of
>ierre's book Breaking Smith's Quarter
se and then in the Walt Disney movie
ion, Smith, with Gien Ford in the
role.

leorge was then chosen for the role in
le B/g Man, in which he appeared with
tin' Hoffman. His portrayal of Old

cunier uian ueurgu

Lodge Skins, a Cheyenne who adopts
Hoffman as his grandson in the era of
Custer's last stand, led to an Academy
Award for best supporting actor.

"if you think deepîy on the relation-
ship of the white boy and his Indian
grandfather," he said, "it shows the
worth of integration - that is what we're
doing today and what lave dedicated my
life to, the integration of Indians with the
white man."'

in 1971, he starred in the original pro-
duction of George Ryga's The Ecstasy of
Rita Joe and then narrated the ballet
choreographed by Norbert Vesak at its
Canadian première at the National Arts
Centre in Ottawa.

George wrote My Heart Soars, a col lec-
tion of poems, essays and reminiscences
focused on the plight of his people. He
received several honorary degrees and a
Human Relations Award by the Canadien
Council of Christians and Jews.

New cartoon method developed

A Vancouver producer-director has in-
vented a new animation process that is
attracting worîd-wide interest.

Aniscope, as the process is called, was
developed by Wayne Sterloif. It involves
shooting footage of live actors and sepa-
rating it into individual frames which are
then blown up, photocopied in colour
and fed into an image synthesizer. It dif-
fers from other animation processès in
that it does not requ ire Iaborious hand-
painting of live-action frames.

Aniscope's product with its graphic
colour-dot images, is close to the comic
book but the characters can be made to
conform to natural IaWs.

A year ago, Sterloff and artist Neil
Wedman produced an 18-minute surreal
science-fiction short called Buzz Wray
andW His Telephone. Last April, it was en-
tered in the International Film Festival at
Lille, France, where it won a special
recominendation. It has attracted atten-
tion from Melbourne, Australia, at an
Ottawa animation festival and in Los
Angeles from United Artists.

The first project using aniscope will be
a 90-minute film called Mars Needs Helen,
written by Wedman. The technology for
the $2.5-million project is being designed
by Vancouver technicians. Sterloff said
the Japanese media are interested in the
process and he sees potential for aniscope
in feature films, children's shows, com-
mercials and spocial effects for conven-
tional films.

Purchase of art aided

The Royal Ontario Museum of Toronto
and two other Canadian museums have
been given funds by the federal govern-
ment towards the. purchase price of fine
late nineteenth-century Canadian mari-
time pictures in a UJ.S. collection.

The paintings, done by European
artists, depict ships of Canadian manu-
facture and registry. The ROM, which is
acting as the purchasing agent for Mont-
real's McCord Museum and the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic in Halifax, will
pay a total of $42,500 (U.S.) for the
works. Each of the three participating
museums has contributed $1,000 (U.S.)
to the fund and each wilI receive three
works for its permanent collection.

The arrangement has been co-ordinated
by Peter Winkworth, honorary curator of
prints and drawings at the McCord Mu-
seum.

The federal grant totalling $39,500
was approved by Communications Min-
ister Francis Fox under a program to
enable Canadian institutions to buy art
obîects of Canadian interest that are cur-
rently abroad, and objects for which the
government has refused an export permit.

Public provides gallery's display

Teh years ago, eight Saskatoon, Saskat-
chewan photographers formed their own
gallery, with an aim to exhibiting first-
quality photographs and giving provincial
photographers an opportunity to dlsplay
their work.

The Photographers Gallery is currently
celebrating its anniversary by sponsoring
an unusual show, entitled Public Reaction.
It is an exhibit in which public response
could really make or break the show:
gallery-goers wiIl be encouraged to use
the Polaroid cameras provided to create
their own, on-the-spot photographs for
display.

In part, the idea for the show is a reac-
tion to the formai exhibitions the gallery
has been presenting, said curator Daniel
Thorburn. "How formai should wie be aIl
the time, in what we're presenting, and in
response to photography?'

Beginning with blank waîls, the show
offers wouîd-be exhibitors carte blanche
to take photographs in the gaîlery setting,
and to hang the resulting work themselves.

Thorburn emphasizes that anyone,
even amateurs who barely know an f-stop
f rom a bus-stop, can join in the show.



News briefs

A Toronto architect, Anthony Adam-
son, has won the Gabrielle Leger Medal
for outstanding work in architectural con-
servation, the Heritage Canada Foundation
has announced. Adamson, who designed
Upper Canada Village near Ottawa, en-
couraged a generation of architects to
respect and accommodate the country's
architectural heritage when they plan new
buildings, said the foundation. Pamela
and Lou Collins of Halifax have won
the foundation's Lieutenant-Governor's
Medal. The couple have been active cam-
paigners for the preservation of historic
structures in Halifax.

B.C. Coal Limited of Vancouver has
reached final agreement with Pohang Iran
and Steel Company Limited for develop-
ment of the $282-million Greenhilîs mine
in southeastern British Columbia. Pohang
Iran and Steel, owned by the South
Korean government, would cantribute
$56 million ta the cost of the project and
own 20 per cent of the strip mine, In
addition, Pahang Steel wauld buy

500,000 metrîc tons of coal a year for 20
years starting in mid-1983.

Superior Bus Manufacturing Company
of Morris, Manitoba, has purchased a U.S.
bus component manufacturing plant and
plans ta have an assembly plant in opera-
lion in the United States by February.
The Sheller-Globe Limited operation in
Lima, Ohio, was purchased by the com-
pany ta have some contrai over supply of
parts and camponents ta its Marris assem-
bly plant.

A two-ton shipmnent of food and sup-
plies has been sent ta Poland by the
Manitaba Palish-Canadian community.
The shipment flown ta Warsaw included
vitamnins, canned foods, drugs and deter-
gent. A further ten tons is expected ta be
sent in Navember. There are about
50,000 people of Polish descent in
Manitoba.

The Departmnent af Energy, Mines and
Resources has issued three maps autlining
the potential sensitivity of eastern Canada
ta acid rain The maps, covering Canada
from the Manitaba-Ontario baundary ta
the Atlantic provinces, classify the ter-
rain's ability, through its geolagical cam-
position ta buffer hazardaus acid ramn. Ail
ramn is slightly acid due ta small amnounts
of atmospheric carbon.diaxide dissalved
in the precipîtation. The ramn becames
more acid as it mixes with man-made pal-
lutants in the atmosphere fram industrial
activity and vehîcles. Gealogical features
play an important part in determining the
sensitivity of an ecasystem ta acid ramn.

The federal and New Brunswick gov-
ernments have announced an agreement
for a $1 .2-million study of the feasibility
of converting the oil-fired Caleson Cave
electrical generating plant ta a partially
or totally coal-fired aperatian. A key part
of the study wiIl be a detailed environ-
mental assessment of converting from ail
ta coal. In accordance with the goal of
recluceçl acid emissions, the study will in-
clude an investigation of the potential for
achieving such reqiuctions on a province-
wide basis. A condition of federal finan-
cial support for the later conversion of
the plant will be the achievement of
acceptable environmental criteria.

A total of 150 Nigerian students gra-
duated from Canadian collages and uni-
versities this past spring. The students
represented every state in Nigeria and
while the. majority received diplomas in
technology programs, two graduates re-
ceived clegrees ini civil engineering from
Concordia University in Montreal. As well,
during 1980, six students received degrees
in vocational education from McGill Uni-

versity in Montreal, one obtaine,
diploma in chemnical engineering f
Lakehead University in Thunder 1
Ontario and five graduated from coin'
nity coileges with technology dipIomnO

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau hal
painted Pearl McGanigal ta the pas
Lieutenant Gavernar of Manitoba m'a
her the first waman ta hold this pasi
in the province. Mrs. McGonigal is
rently Deputy Mayor of Winnipeg.

Canadian doctor Frederick Burns
recently received the Pan Amer
Health Organization's 1981 awardi
administration for his work in irPC
health care administration at home
abroad. Roth was cited for his wai
developing the Saskatchewan pravil
health care system, his pioneer w0f
public health in the Canadian North
for other achievements. Dr. Roth is c
man of the University of Taronta's h,
administration department.

The Manitoba government has si
an agreement with the federal go'
ment ta enable refugees with SP
needs ta settle in the province. The
Vear agreement, known as the SP
Program for Assisting Refugees,
developed by the province and praç
ta the federal gavernment for its c
deratian tast year. The agreement
allow Manitoba residents ta sPt
refugees with special needs, who 'A
otherwise be considered inadmis
under current immigration law.

Canadian-owned f ilIy Fan Hanavi
cently won the thirty-sixth Little B
Jug run in Delaware, Ohio. The I
owned by Dr. Glen Brown of lngIe&
Ontario rallied twice ta win the fiflý
of pacing's Triple Crown. Fan Hal
has 30 victories in 38 career start
earnîngs af $674,827. She has fin
out of the top three in just one race.
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